Office of Sponsored Research Services – Org Chart

Teri Medley
Director
747-4444
medleyt@wustl.edu

Maureen Patterson
Admin. Assistant
747-5386
pattersonm@wustl.edu

Connie Motoki
Manager
747-5272
motokic@wustl.edu

Kelly Childress
Senior SUBS Grant Analyst
362-6875
k.childress@wustl.edu
- Outgoing Subawards

Molly Gaschler
Grant Analyst
747-5294
gaschlerm@wustl.edu
- Outgoing Subawards

Tanya Sawyer
Manager
362-6878
sawyerl@wustl.edu

Sally Sielfleisch
Grant Analyst
362-6947
ssielfleisch@wustl.edu
- Preaward

Amber Meyer
Grant Analyst (In Training)
362-6879
ambermeyer@wustl.edu
- Outgoing Subawards

Brenda Theising
Senior Grant Analyst
747-5388
btheising@wustl.edu
- Preaward

Open
Grant Analyst
362-2010
@wustl.edu
- Outgoing Subawards

Alison Kleber
Grant & RMS Analyst
362-6830
akleber@wustl.edu
- RMS Support

Sally Mayfield
Grant Analyst
747-3901
rmsally@wustl.edu
- Preaward

Anni-Liis Lohmus
Grant Analyst
747-1409
lohmus@wustl.edu
- Preaward

Theresa Jackson
Grant Assistant
747-4134
jackson@wustl.edu
- Researchgrants email inbox
- Loan Repayment Program
- dbGaP Access applications
- Debarment checking

Maureen Patterson
Grant Analyst
747-5386
pattersonm@wustl.edu
- Preaward

Sally Sielfleisch
Grant Analyst
362-6947
ssielfleisch@wustl.edu
- Preaward

Effective 8/2/2024

See next page for Preaward Department Assignments.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Department Assignments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Brenda Theising  | Senior Grant Analyst   | 747-5388 | btheising@wustl.edu | Comparative Medicine  
DOM ICTS  
DOM Infectious Diseases  
DOM Palliative Medicine  
Engineering Biomedical Engineering Computer Science  
Engineering System  
Sciences/Math/Electrical Genetics  
Human Resources  
McDonnell Genome Institute  
Mildred Kemper Art Museum  
Misc. Grad School  
Orthopedic Surgery  
Physics  
Social Work  
University College  
Weidenbaum Center                                                                                                                                       |
| Matthew Boardman | Grant Analyst          | 747-5637 | boardman@wustl.edu | Preaward  
Biochemistry  
DOM Bioorganic Chemistry  
DOM Ctr Behavioral Research & Gen Med Sciences  
DOM Ctr for Human Nutrition  
DOM Dermatology  
DOM Gastroenterology  
DOM Geriatric/Gerontology  
DOM Hematology & Hospitalists Program  
DOM Metabolism/Endocrinology & Proteomics Core  
DOM Nephrology (Renal)  
DOM Oncology & Bone Marrow Transplant  
DOM Pharmacogenomics  
DOM Pulmonary  
DOM Rheumatology  
DOM VA Hospital  
DOM Weight Management  
Developmental Biology  
Institute of Informatics                                                                                                                                   |
| Kayla Coats      | Grant Analyst          | 747-5615 | kcoats@wustl.edu  | Preaward  
Biostatistics  
Cancer Center  
Ctr for Humanities  
Continuing Medical Education  
DOM Allergy & Immunology  
DOM Bone & Mineral  
Earth & Planetary Sciences  
Emergency Medicine  
Engineering Mechanical/Civil Entrepreneurship/CSDP  
Govt/Community Relations  
HRPO  
Medical Education/Curriculum  
Medical School Misc (includes Pfizer)  
Occupational Therapy  
Psychology  
Radiology  
Surgery  
Ctr for Genome Sciences  
Neurology  
Neurosurgery  
Pathology  
Physical Therapy  
Psychiatry                                                                                                                                             |
| Anni-Liis Lohmus | Grant Analyst          | 747-1409 | lohmus@wustl.edu  | Preaward  
Anesthesiology  
Molecular Microbiology  
Neuroscience  
Obstetrics & Gynecology  
Ophthalmology  
Pediatrics  
Student Affairs                                                                                                                                         |
| Sarah Sielfleisch| Grant Analyst          | 362-6947 | ssielfleisch@wustl.edu | Preaward  
Anesthesiology  
Molecular Microbiology  
Neuroscience  
Obstetrics & Gynecology  
Ophthalmology  
Pediatrics  
Student Affairs                                                                                                                                         |
| Sally Mayfield   | Grant Analyst          | 747-3901 | msally@wustl.edu  | Preaward  
Anthropology  
Architecture (Sam Fox)  
Audiology  
Biology  
Blank – I Cares  
Cell Biology & Physiology  
Ctr for Advanced Learning Chemistry  
CSDP Library  
DOM Cardiology  
DBBS  
Engineering Admin/Finance  
Engineering Dean’s Office/Student Services  
Engineering Energy  
Environment & Chemical Gephardt Institute  
Institute for Public Health  
Law School  
Mathematics  
Olin Library  
Olin School of Business  
Otolaryngology  
Radiation Oncology                                                                                                                                     |

Effective 5/13/2024